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The Workhorses of the Industry! Flexibility and High Performance
Standard Change-Makers’ System 600 Series Change
Machines are built to handle high volume coin dispensing
applications. If your self-service business has heavy traffic, you
need a chnager that can handle the workload, and provide you
with the security and peace of mind that your investment is
protected.
The System 600 series changers have our System 600-EF
Bill Validator that feature high performance optical & magnetic
sensors, and a handheld data terminal that allows you to control
secrity levels of bill acceptance, determine fast vend shut-off
rules and view audit data (such as last 20 bills accepted, and
total coins dispensed from each hopper, etc.). The System
600-EF Validator uses our 1-, 2- or 3-Box Separating Stacker
mechanisim - that sparates different denomination bills from each
other (availability dependent upon model).
The System 600 Series changers have rugged, solid welded
steel cabinets with two crank locks. Each machine comes with
Standard’s galvanized steel, direct drive motorized Hoppers -considered the most reliable and longest lasting hoppers in the
industry.

SYSTEM 600 SERIES FEATURES:
Bill Acceptor(s): SCM System 600-EF
Bill Stacker Capacity: 800 Bills per Stacker Box

v Proven Design - The SC Series machines were originally
introduced in the 1980’s. Many of these machines are still in
service today.
v Easy Maintenance - no special tools - simply use air to blow
dust and lint from hopper mechanism and bill path of validator.
Clean damp cloth to clean optics.
v Hopper Transfer is automatic on sold-out or error conditions
v Switching Power Supply generates less heat - which adds
longer life and better performance
v Maximum Security - built with heavy duty materials, with high
volume and high security in mind!
v Handheld Data Terminal - allows to you to check audits, set
security levels & troubleshoot problems quickly and easily
v Motor Driven Hopper - no need for belts or chains
v Two Year Limited Warranty
For more information about the Modular Series Changer,
contact your nearest Standard Change-Makers Distributor
MODEL
SC20RL *
SC30RL *
SC30RL-DA *

Height

Width

Depth

34”
34”
34”

18”
29.25”
29.25”

18"
18”
18”

Weight
173 lbs.
335 lbs.
366 lbs.

* ADD approx. 4" to Height & Width for Faceplate

(From 1 up to 4 Hoppers per machine - depending on model)

Cabinet: Solid-welded Steel (no rivets or spot welds), finished in
high gloss Powder-Coat enamel paint
Graphics: Scratch-resistent Lexan™
Locks: Two Crank Locks with Medeco™ plugs
ETL Certified Machine

3130 N. Mitthoeffer Road v Indianapolis, IN 46235
TOLL FREE: 1-800-968-6955
PHONE: 317-899-6966 v FAX: 317-899-6977
INTERNET: www.standardchange.com
Standard Change-Makers products are proudly ETL certified
in accordance with UL 756 and CSA-C22.2 No. 128

FORM SCRearLoadSheet - REV. 5/2005

(1-Box Stackers & 2- or 3-Box Separating Stackers, depending on model)

Hopper(s): Steel Construction with Direct Drive Motor
Hopper Capacity: $800 or 3,200 Quarters per Hopper

